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-1Vhii6 {yestern governments flap

iround stirring up apocalyptic scares
about the final outcome of events in
Iran, the Tehran government continues its attempts to consolidate its
$ower. Like the establishment of any
Glorious Revolution it is taking futl
edvantage of its control of the media,
but the people at the sharp end aren't
that gullible. Tlpre 's lifi,le point in
detailed analysis of international
"'diplomacy", the various hte re sts
are obvious enough"The internal situation is more interesting.
The mood in Tehran, if such a
generalisation has any meaning, is of
tiredne ss and incre asiag i.rritation.
The people made a revolution, by stril<eg sabotage and massed protest in
tlte face of one of the greatest concentrations of military power in the world.
They had no clear idea of what they
fvante4 beyond vague ideas of freedqm
and equality. Because of their cultural
traditions, for many these aspirations
were expressed in Islamic terms.And
tlrcy made tlre same tragie mistake
that so manf other people have made
so many times before. They channe}ed
their hopes through leaders. The symbol of it all became the severe, unbendrng image of Khomeini.Now they
have the futl benefit of that severity
and rigidity.
The economy is generally in a mess.
There are widespread shortages of
even essentials like bread.The government keeps saying that ttrey arc
going to do something about it and
regulate the price but it seems to
m ake

little
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diffe rence. Constuner

are in increasingly short supply and prices are rising fast. Unemployment is already high, and rising.
People are afraid to take t]rcir hol.idays, in case the job has disappear
red when they get back.Many supplbment their income by small scale
trading, cigarette s, newspapers, posErs, gadgets, anything snall,and
saleable, hawked from car to car at
traffic lights or from makeshift stalls
at the roadside. (The government is
movrng to ban these in response to
pressure from'tregitimate' shopkeepdrs). The basis of econqmic activlty
is sti[ oil, but production of this is
down.Much of the extraction.machgodcts
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MAYDAY POSTER from TEHRAN LIBERATION GROLIP
,,THE
FREEING OF THE WORKERS IS THE TA9K....."

inery is virtually wrusable after its
Iong idtremess and the rest is only
kept going by cannibalisrn.
The social atnosphere is also depressiag.Music is barured from tlre
radio, the TV is full of boring propagi
anda and speeches.Cabaret perform
ances ane banned (,corrupt on earth'
is the blanket phrase). Alcohol is prohibited, but fairly easy to find. Some

of the home-brewed vodka is pretty
fearsome, but there's even smuggled
whisky, at a price.There is even
?Islamic Beer'. (without alcohol, of
course, awful stuff)Qpium addiction is
becoming a major problem. AII the
self-appointed moralists arre having
I fietd day.
?he position of women is &teriorating.Apologists for the new sys+

2
great
supposed statements by the proet giving them equal or superior

to men.These are qontrated
dreadful comments by sexist

,tians, hindus or whatever, to

|t is true that many of the worst soc|al customs were added Iater, veils
lnd so on. But it is precisely this

later version of Is1am that these peoIlIe are pushing.Many women are
gonvinced ttrat the revolution is giving ttrem freedom.Members of the
$ojahedin scuttle about in their
$hadoors like vengeful Daleks, waviag
{heir machine guns and chanting antilrnpe rialist slogans.M eanwhile, the
&narn drews up lists of rutres about
rthen they are unclean.And tne laws

ire steadily altered to discriminate
fuainst them in divorce, in propertyEtc.It is widely accepted tnit ttrey
till soon not be allowed to hold jobs.
The official presentation is all
about the Glorious Islamic Revolution
and how so many countries support it,
some what

e

nviously, apparently. M e an_

while the nasty imperialists get on
with theirplotting.M ost of the reported speeches are from members of
the government the hnam (never so
trivial as 'ayatollah') mosily maintains a gnomic silence, but theres al-

ways the Co1lected Wisdom to make
Iong quotations from.Everynow and
again Bani Sadr or whoever is summoned to the Presence and a pronouncement is made.AlI this is reported at lengttr.The rest of the TV
seems to be iong programmes about
conditions in the villages with iaterviews with dedicated islamic relief

workers. Oddly enough, on ttre night
of the aruriversary of the revolution
(April 2) tley showed "Fahrenheit
451". I've still not worked out what
they intended by that.More conventially, the next day had "The Ten

Commandments". Everybody knew the

plot, after all we've all read the book,
and were rooting for good, ole Moses
Then, hall an hour later, moaning ab-

out Khomeini...
In the actual power stakes, there
are a nunrber of groups manouvering.
At the moment its shared between flie
mosque and seculr politicians. They
don't rreally get on but aren't prepared to openly spiit at the moment.
Official policy is an Islami.cised mixed economy.What will happen when
Khomeini dires is rurcertain. There .
are a number of other ayatollatrs

hovering around, ready to receive the

mantle.M onte sori is official successor but Beheshti, secretary of the
Revolutionary Carncil, is very powerful.He has control of the Pasdaran
(Revolutionary Guards. A ctually, a
Iot of eighteen year olds with mach-

iae guns).A vicious bastarcl, he is one
of the main candidates as CIA plant,
according to accepted rurnour"Anotfier is YazdL,who has recently
resurfaced and taken to making state' ments.Habbibi, who
came third in tfie
presidential election, was named as
such a couptre of years ago. Bani Sadr
is out in front of all this. He is probably the craftiest of the lot.He cuttivates a man of the people image, never wears a ti:e,
The opposition, except for the ethnic rninorities, has grown out of the
old undergrorurd groups.The most
infhential is the M ojanedin, the
"Islarnic M arxists,,. Their actual
signed up membership is uneertain,
but they are estimated to have about
half a million supporbers overall. (All
these opposition groups are stronger
in Tehran and in the north, by the
Caspian. The south is phalangist, particularly in Esfahan. )Their leacier,
Rajavi, stood in the presidential election and did as well as any other 1oser (after all there weren't many votes
to go round with Bani Sadr,s convincing winl). They are semi respectab).e,
playing up the 'islamic' and are tnerefore reluctant to cross the estabU.str-ment on any thing big. They certain).y
will not criticize Khomeirl.A bit
more vocal are the Fedayirl, rvho are
definitely not respectable. Gre of the
governments prioritires is to eet then,
disarmed.They are predpared to set
up street exhibitions, showing repression in Kurdistan. Howeve r, they are
also wary of a showdown. They are
playmg down the militant stance il
order not to provoke a clamp down arrd
not to frighten people.
In contrast, Tudeh, the 'straight'
communist party is playing it up, to
try to get some atlention at all.At the
moment, they are still supporting the
Imam, and receive utter contempt in
return.They are about to ditch their
General Secretary, so that they can
blame hirn for all the hypocricyiU,
turns and inaction of the last forty
yehrsThere are rumours of some
sort of alliance between these groups,
or at least some sections of them.I
can't see itmyself.There is also a
ra.gbag of assorted marxist, Ieninist
and maoist (pro-Albania) grouplets.
(otr, that familiar range of Leni.n's
tcamphlets, now street displayed ia
yet another Language). Left groups
a strong presence in the universitiLes.
There aroe periodic outbreaks of fi3hting with religionists. This is cumently beiag used as an excuse to
close the universitie s.
' And, of course, there arre a few
anarchists. Operating quietty.
However, the strongest, and most
hopeful, opposition to the regime
comes from ttte regions, and the most

determined of these is Kurdistan. The
fighting isn't on the sca}e that it was
Iast year. There's steady skirmishing
and sniping.Its not reported much in
the media.That is obsessed with jingoism about America.And Iraq.According to the official build up there,s
about.to be a full scale war. Large
nunbers of people of Irani descent
have been dumped near the border
and told t-o get out. There's been a
bit more tha.n usual sniping. Hardly
enough to rate the hysteria.However it does mean a large build up
of troops and pasdaran in the east.
Conveniently close to Kurdistan.
There are two main areas in
Iranian Kurdistan. The north, arounJ
Mahabad, is dominated by the Kudish Democratic party and religious
leaders like Hosseini. But the south,
around Sanandaj, is another ttring.
This is a large town, population
about 250,000.The people have been
organising around collective s. Each
district has a cowrcil. This is in
contrast to , say, Tehran, where local
organisation, even of the imposed
'local government, type is conspicuously missiag, the roads ar"e falling
apart.In Sanandaj much of the empnasis is, necessarily, military. There
are armed coltrective militias, known
as 'benkehs'The people don't know
an;,,thing of the Grand Theory of
Ccllectives, they recognise the sirnilarities i:nmediately when they are
introduced to it. The system isn,t
total, the fighting takes so much attention.It doesn't extend much into
the surrorurding countryside. Food
supplies are obtained on the open
market and are subjct to governrne&t
harrassment.
The Tehran government recognises
that locai autonomy of this type must
be crushed, if they are to hold their
power.They are prepared to use outright repression to do it.They have
their own Judge Jeffries figure, in
Khalkhali a name now utrd to.frighten children. But, it is probably in
Kurdistan that the future for freedom
i:r Iran lies.If it is crushed, and the
preparations are being made, then
there is little chance for the weaker
tr,rogressive s. The gove rnment seem s
to have completely ruled out the possibility of a Federation. But, while the
Kurds (and the Balrchi and atl the rest)
keep fighting, then the Iranian Revolution is not over.
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more laws introduced to legalise
their acti.ons at demonskattons,

The Ketly family, well organised and living in the constituency
of one of our honourable ex-PMts,

and the same powers to deal with

'inter nationa I terrorists' in
Britain as they have to deal with
the IRA under the keventi.on of
Terrorism Act. Though l-abour
MP's believe that this will not be
granted ttris government remains

managed to pnsh the level of
one step futhqr, but ended
up wi,th the usual unstrtisfactory

irquiry

result. The question of why Jimmy
Kelly died in police cu*ody is still

unanswered.Another case just
is that of James McGeown
trho died in custody in November
1978" Even two police constables
giving evidence against other
policemen didnrt convince anyone,
he apparently died after his liver
had been ruptured by a fall on a
plastic bucket. (Well,some jump
out of windows )
let's be eurious and ask what
happened to the other 250 people
who have died in police custody
over the past ten years, why such
happenings do not usually find
thier way into our media service,
why certain documents and testimonys are often withheld('In the
publc interest')rand why there
arenrt public inquiries as a matter
of course. Maybe they fear such
verdicts as tJrstifiable Homicide i

capable of anything.

ended

Meanwhile 5!00 of these brave
men and women managed to spencl
9500,000 sheperding the NF
through tJle skeets of Iondon.
If and when it becomes necessary
to fight the fascists on the sbeets
I would lit<e to think Ird be there.
But when will people realise that
counter -marches of the sort
organised today will do no harm
to them but rather givesthem ar
obvious enemy to latch onto and

rally against, free publicity, and
lea6to increased powers for the
police.All this just so that bendv

lefties can play at being glorious
revolutionaiy martrrs. How about
fly-posting and leafleting the areas
they plan to march through, exposing the NF's ignorant,ill-argued,
and rascist views (not very difficult) and organising a counterevent where anti-fascists can meet
talk and enjoy something other
thanbhouting slogans over the heads
of massed police and tryrng to spot
themselves on the telly?
A short note on mercenaries,
which may be officially frowned
upon but are infr.ct condoned, even
pid for.KIvtrS are a rbodyguards
for hirer company, (operating from
Jersey, whose laws provide a good
smot<escreen ) all of whom are
recruited from the 22nd regiment
SAS.They rpotecf the British
High Commision in Kampala, and
many of their rexecutive potectors'
served in Oman helping the Sultan
put down a left-wing rebellion.
They reject ttre mercenary Iabel
(Ao Uey do it for fre$ but are

(in the Liddle Towers case) will
their logical conclusion, but apparently they believe
the whole thing is a left-wing plot
to discedit the force"
This is not to say that police be tat<en to

people conciously go out onto the

streets with the intentton of beating someone to deattr, but that if
you organise a gang of uniformed
thugs to defend your State, and
send them marauding the streets
with orders to pict< up those deem-

ed anti-social by the State, and
then use the legal and bureaucratic
machinery of that State to defend

their every over-reaction,

we'11

have more policepeoplc than ever

getting away with murder (literally)
Not content however with the
wi ndowdressing Ii mi.tations on
thei.r power, our 'forcer wants

Bufit the dscurt artf,s
Burn the documents
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Are you with the

ParlsCommune ?
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poud of their anti-putsch cap-

bi.Ety.

Americats hypocrisy over rb@tpeople'has come back to media
atbntion with t000 refugees landing in Florida after fleeing the
regessive autocratic reglme of
Duvalier in Haiti. There have beeh
12000 in the pst eight years.
Unlike the 1901 000 Indo-Chinese,

2q 000 Russian jews and 11, 000
Cubans they are to be sent bactr.
Washington is tuying to block a
report on these peoples conditions
and grievances, must be something to do with the fact that the
USA backs.the regime fully for .
reasons of rgeopolitical strategyl
Finally, it has been now been
shown that not only does femminism
give you a deep voicg a hairy chest,
and homosexual tendencies, but also
furns you into an alcoholic.Ivlr Bitl
Saunders director of the AIcoholics sfudi.es cenhe in Paisley
saidilThe spiralling rate of alcoholism among women would appear
to be the ransom or bact<Iash of
emaneiption".

Picnic
ANARCHST PTCNIC
2PM MAY 1ST REGE}TTS PARK
AT TIIE BANDSTAND;
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KEEPING IT GREEN
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gloves,
knives,

MAY

ONWARDS

Following the Govern,nent,s go-

ahead to build an advanced gas-

cooled reactor (AGR) at Torness
in South East Scotlancl, the'Tor-

ness Public parks Department,is
urging aII tnose opposing the construction of the nuclear reactor to
converge on Torness and oceupy
the site from May 3rd onwards.
Unlike the tradition of the past

camping

spanners,

boltcutters etcetera). Tne information pack is available fro:n Fred
Smitn, 13 Brailsforci Road, London
SW2 for the price of a i2p stamp
(to e over printing costs) ard a SAE.

If you would like a larger. A3 .nap

seno a large SAE anci a 15p starnp.

At tneir Iast meeting

irr

March,

two years, tnis occupation will
not te a festival, and has but one
aim; tnat of nindering construction

tne Torness Alliance of anli-nuelear
groups failed to reacrr a concensus
a'oout thre proposed direct action. In
particular, SCRAM a:rd the local
anti-nuclear group are doubtful about the appropriateness of direct
action at this time. One member
saio that SCRAM did not want to
Iimit tlre activities of other groups,

organized groups

would have an insignifica:rt effect
towards stopping construction and
tnat other actions tnat tfie general
puclic coulci identiJy witn would be
better - sucn as that carried out
oy a group from Severnside last
Octo'r:er. (Tney are due to appear

by wnatever non-violent means
possible. Neitner wiIL it ire a picnic - there is a field for camping
just south of tne reactor site, i:ut
everyone is expecLed to bring their
own sneltrer, warin elothiag, fooci
ald waler. The empnasis is on
self-sufficiency and autonony for

or inclividuals
alike. An information package has

been prepared containing maps of

the reactor site, timetables for
the Dunbar district (for trains,

ouses and tides, should aayone be
arrivlng by L,oatl), in{ormation on
Scottisn law from SCCL, press

release prepareci by the Torness
Public Parrs Department anci useful information on basic survival
equiparent to bring with you (Ord-

nance Survey map NT77, stout

Parks Deparhnent has strongly
denied this, stressing that the
occupation is to be non-violent
(macnines excluded, to those who
thfuk machines are animate objects), and that aII due care must
be given to avoid trampling the
local farmers' barley fields or
disturbiag the local sheep.
Rernember, keep Torness greenJ

but felt strongly that sabotage

infladdington Snerri{ Court on
May i4tr; ciarged vritrr 'rreach of
tne lreace, following tne et€ction
of a scaffolding tower chained to
the main gate which <ielayed work
on tne sibe for 24 hours. Tneir
oefence v;ill. be baseci on the argument tnat nuclear power stations
are likely to cause a ireach of the
peace.) Another memLer of SCRAIVI
suggesteci tnat the May occupation
was merely an excuse for a puncnup tvit-rn trre police j Torness Public

0bituary;

Lino Molin
We recently learned of the
sudden death of an old and valued
comrade. Lino Molin of Los
Gatos was shuck by a car while

crossing the skeet near his home
F#luary, and died almost

on 14th

instantly.

Lino was one of the

many.Italian im mi.grants who
formed a significant part of
anarchism in the USA in the

twenties and thirties, when there
was a great deal of political

activity. For

many years the
Italian comrades maintained their
own excellent Italian language
propganda ptper 'LAdunata dei
Refrattarir, New York, and they
have alwa;rs given generous

support to the anarchist pn'ess in
other countries. Lino was one
r of the group in California whose
efforts in fund raising for that

purpose figure recurrently in our

own Deficit Fund, as well as

showing his personal concern for

Freedom kess.
As far as we know he had not
been politically active for some

years.

Those of us who met him

on a visit to l-ondon some years a
ago remember him as a man who
enjoyed his livelihood of grorrring
fruit by organic methods, who
enjoyed his anarchism and the

comp.nionship of his comrades.

His companion Florenee Garth

writes: 'It is a great tuagedy he was so full of life and so well
and the violence of it all makes
it even more difficult to live

with .....'
We extend our
sympthy to Florence and b
Los Gatos group.

Urc

THE FARCE IS WITH YOU!
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Dear Conrades,
There seems to be an emerging
politieal stytre, which aggressively
identilies itself as 'anarchist', and
which bases itself on disrupting
events organised by the Labour
Party or trade unions. Some time
ago there were scuffles at a big
march against the cuts, and ia the
Iatest issue of trB,EEDQN{ (29/3/80)
we had a report from 'K. Ronstadt'
on the disruption of the so-called
'Debate of the Decade'.
I don't want to question the

sincerity or commitment of the
pesple who are adopting this
approach. I do want to question their
assumed political objectives. What
do they hope to gain by it ? There is
no hint in K" Ronstadt's article of
any strategy underlying these tactics;
just a crude resentment of anyone
who is perceived as a 'Ieader', atd
a delight in disruption for its own
sake. Nor is there anv hint of
reali.sation that, by adopting this
approach, K. Ronstadt aad friends
are simply becoming part of a new
spectacle. The scuffles on the cuts
march made the national pr€ss, and
the disruption of the Debate was
discussed in the Ieft-rving press.
This whole approach i.s a real giJt
to the bourgeois medial it can be
used to demonstrale, in general,
that Iefties are always squabbiing
among themselves; and irr particular
that anarchists are (as God-fearing
citizens always suspected) a bunch
of trouble-making Ioonies.
As to the Debate itsel-f, I wasn,t
there, but I had encouraged Hilary
Waiawright to attend when she was
invited (Uilary is a friend of mine).
I think that any exchange of ideas on
the left is potentially useful, and I
would defend the right of socialists
to attend debates of this kind without
being interrupted and harassed. From
the reports I have heard, there was
just about ulanimous opposition to
the disruption, and I find it
depressing to reflect that, for many
socialists, this experiencrj must
have been their formative i.npression
of'anarchists'.
I would also li.te to distinguish
between K" Ronstadt and friends on
the one hand, and the H block
protestors on the other. They at
Ieast were drawing attention to a
real struggle, a war in which people
are dying and in which basic hwnan
rights are being flouted and denied.

What lies behind aII this is a whole
political vision. The filal part of K.
Ronstadt's article makes it cl:ear
that s/he views 'the treft' as part of
the enemy, and s/he calls for an

-\,

'Independent anarchist movement in

industry, in each locality, etc.,
etc. ' S/he goes on to admit that the
anarchist movernent is characte rised
by 'confusion and inability to develop
a revolutionary strategy'. Exactly.
And this, the latest in a long line of
calls for a new 'independent anarchist
movement' is a classic symptom of

that confusion.
The year is 1980, the country is
.tsritain. There is not, nor has ever
been, a strong anarchist movement
in this country. There is a strong
Iabour movemeut, with all sorts of
creative ald Iibertarian currents
in it despite its bureaucratic
Ieadership; there is a strong
autonomous worrtens' movement;

there is growing rnilitancy a-rnong
blacks; irl rnay areas there are
campaigns developing to oppose the
cuts and defend basic services; and
there is a growing anti-nuclear
movement. Many more areas of
struggle could be identified.
We don't walt, and in any case
won't get, a new 'independent
anarchist movement in industry, in
each locality, etc., etc. ' We do
want a consistent libertarian in-put
i:rto all these struggles, a creative
Iibe rtarian contribution which
demonstrates its validity through
practice" But of course this nleaas
(horror of horrors I ) working
alongside people who aren't
anarchists or even Iibertarians,
people who iray belong to left-wing
parties or refonnist pressuregroups. For K. Ronstadt and
friends, this of course is out of the
question: far better to retreat iato
sectarian purisn, attacking other
socialists as if thev were the rnain
enemv and drea'ning o.[ a new
' i.ndependent anarchist m oyeme nt' .
Maylce solne peotlle wiII see these
arguinents a5 an over-r€actior, and
will say that I simply ought to let
K. Rolstadt a-nd frienCs follow their
inclinatiors as I follow mine. But it
isn't as easy as that, becarse thei.r
aggressive insislence upo:r their
own anarclrist identity ilrnediately
i*rrclicates anyote else who adopts
the label 'ararchist'. Ihave been
approached iry iton- anarchist
frien{s aad cornrades, who have
witne'sse rl the se'a:rarchist
disruptions' and who corne to rne
for eqola:raiiors a-rd justification
which

I

carno,; pro:ride

,

So,tr am

pusheC into * situalion where, in
order to Cistance rnyseU fro:r

political practices which I think

absurd and destructive, I am
ceasing to identify myself as an
anarchist. I imagine a Iot of other
people, also with strong

libertarian commitments. must
finding themselves in the same
situation.

be

Martin Spence"

2:

KrgnsEiclt Debate

I completely agree with philip

Sansom.

If London 'bnarchists" are
going to crawl out of their pads
and squats, ancl attend opponentrs
meetings, then they should, at
leasf use a little common sense,

prepre their "tacticsl

and

demonstrate in practice that they
are more rUemocratic" than the
Trotskyists and social democrats

onthe plafform......
Some time ago now, a meeting
'was announced at the University
of Essex, atwhich one Tariq Ali
was to speak. Comrades at the
University, plus myseU, made
our plans. A leaflet, based upon
an article I had written in a local
newsptper, was dishibuted by
the comrades to every person
(including AIi) who enbred the
lecture ha11 - about 600 people.
The anarchists and libertarians
sat in a group (about 20) in the
gallery to the side of the speaker.
A large black fl.ag, with "N. E.
Anarchists" written on it, was
hung over the side - near Ali's
head! Except for a very occas-

ional

and sometimes amusing,
inter jection, the libertarians
allowed the Tlotskyist genileman

to ramble on, However, on this
occasion, Ali quipped: r'lVtaybe
our anarchist friends would care
to conbibute a few words, I'
Everyone in the hall knevr that the
anarchists and libertarian
communists were therel It had
been agreecl beforehand that,

after Ali had finished, I would
speak - invited or not.

I spoke. I

may say ttrat

I

trnew

6 FrEEpoM
my stuff

.

I criticised

This was important.
the Bolsheviks in

genera\ and Trotsky in particular,
for butdrering the Kronstadt
sailors. I'd even had the good
forfune of having seen the
Kronstadt naval base.

Tariq Ali had no defence. He
attempted to refute me by quoting
Victor Serge'.
And that, comrades, is how you
deal with Ali, Foot, .et al . I-et
rem speakl don't brffithe
meeting up - but insist on at
least a few minutes to p11 a
genuine revolutionary, Iibertariaq
viewpoint. If you are refused,
then start trouble - but not before.
ffi{ at least, diskibute a leaf let
to everyone in the hall first.
P. E. Newell

Ilungencss
Demo
Dear Friends,

I read that on l\{ay 24th, hardy
cyclists from Iondon and other
good people from commuter towns
of the South East will be converging on Dungeness for a
car nivalde monsbation complete
with balloons, muoic, etc. Well
that is fine, but I hope the
organisers of this happening will
do sufficient peparation to ensure
that this is a protest by the local
people of Romney l\[arsh, Folkestone, etc., backed up by
supporters from elsewhere,
rather than being just another
buneh of trippers down for the
day. As an ex-resident of New
Romney (1968/?3), I can well
imagine the absolute!.y total nonimpact of the latter on the local
communities. The villages of
New Romney and Lydd have
doubled in size as a direct result
of the Fower stations - I hoPe You
try to establish a constructive
dialogue with these workers,
almost the onlY people on the
Marsh who are not either solid

tories or forelock-fuggers.
The other point I want to make
concerns the reason for oPPosing
Dungeness in particutrar, and I
am surgised that l'{ict< Jagger
didn't mention it. Dungeness is
a headland of shingle (Pebbles).
The shaPe of the headland has
changed enormouslY during
recent cenhrribs, The main
movement of shingle along tlte

beaches of the south coast is
towards the east. This means
tiat the southern shore of

Dungeness is being constantly
eroded, and the eastern shore
built up with shingle being washed

around t}te point.
When the porrer stations were

first

planned, loca1 fishermen
told the experts not to build them
on the soutlern shore but on the
eastern, i.e. north of the point.
But "experts" like graduate
engineers donrt have to listen to
uneducated fishermen now, do
they.

after the A station was built,
and the fisherrnen were found to
be right the movement of
shingle problem has had to be
solved by periodically operating
a dragline on the beach ncrth of
the point, loading shingle into
lorries and dumping it back into
the sea at several points west of
the power stations! And this will
have to be done for 250, 000 years
till those radioactive tombs can
be dismantled - and all for 15
years elecbicity from A station
(1965/80), and for at the most
25 years from B - unless you
stop them fuelling itl And how
will that shingle be moved after
your oil dries up. Shovels and
wheelbarrows perhaps. After
all, it has been done before, at
places like Gizah or Stonehenge.
Good luck on May 24thl
So

Tony Telford

$olidarity
with ilsr
Dear Comrades,
We have received an urgent
request for money from the

Norwegian Syndicalists, the NSF.
They are requesting money on
behau of Chilean wol'kers who are
atbempting to rebuild ttre Chilean

anarcho-syndicalist

ment low wages and government
oppression.
Today the Chilean workers
movement is being reconstructed;
if we want a significant Anarchist
prresence within the Chilean
Iabour Movement we must Pttt

our molrey where our mouths are.
Any donations should be sent to
the l\(anchester Branch of t}le
Direct Action Movement iSress
below) who will forward the moneY
to the NSF" The contact address
for the Chi.Ieans is, for obvious
reasons, secret.
Salud

Vou/

Dave T'homson.
Manchester Branch

-CoISTLIUE

Direct Action Movement

5fl lN,6LF

P"*te
A+$

narchist

ists who receive millions, receive
nothing in the way of outside
financial support (except from the
NSF). They are active but are
held back because, as workers,
they suffer from high unemploy-

co^STLli.lt loC6

W'

A

and Libertarian Socialist movement. Our Chilean Comrades,
unlike the Social-de mocrats,
Moscow Communists and Stalin-

Box 20

Sr^T'orrs

164/166 Corn Exchange Bldgs.
Hanging Ditch
ivXanchester

M4 3BN

Pf,GITISM
ON ITOT

llA5f[JGS

Dear FREEDOM,
The debate on the role of

FREEDOM is hoping to run
of events taking pliace
throughout the counEy - sc if you
are organising somethi.ng - let us
knorr as far in advance as possible

fulFliffiiEs

so that we can p:blicize

it for

you.

violence in relationship to the
creation of a libertarian society
carried on in the pges of
I'FREEDOMT'4,6, and ? seems to
have focused on a moralistic

interpretation of the conclusions
drawn by the "general public" (or
masses) from these aets of violence
and thetr results. Can I suggest that

FREEDOM
unless the gereral publlc engages in
acts of violence then we shall never
have the opportunity to create a lib-

erbrian soci.ety !

We are told that "as in Iran
and South Vietnam before their

respective revolutions, it was not
violence (which, when used Iater,
actually betrayed their revolutions),
but the refusal of the masses to
believe in and coo{erate with the
lying fascist rulers which caused
the mightily arrned regtmes to
melt awayt' (John A. Rapp in
'Anarchy and Violence"). This

really is criminal bullshit. I
suppose the war in Vietnam had
nothing to do with it and that the
fact that there was a laet( of
coopration and disbelief in the
benefits of Uncle Sam's safuration
bombing were the salient factors.
Similarly the reactions of the
'general public' of Iran towards
their own violence was a
moralistic re jeetion of it and so
they refurned to tleir Mosques
and refused to cooperate with

the savak. The Shah realising,
after years of murder and torfure,
that he was not popular, decided
to go to sunnier climes - didnrt he

(I wish he would melt awav as he's
about to be the carxe of W"orld War
3 : ). O: course it was the fact that
these U.S;, stooges faced more
violence than they could take that
led to their "melting-awayr' - and it
was not the use of violence which
determined the bebayal of.these
revolutions but the faet that th y
were not anarchist but statist
revolutions (one being communist

the other tslamic).

Jim Huggon (in 'ry'iolence and

non-violence") does not have ilthe
arrogance to advocate nonviolence
to ttre Irish or the Afghans 'because
they are engaged in "life and death"
struggles. Can I suggest to him ttrat
in a world which spends more than
twenty times as much on the
potential to kill as it does on the
potential to prevent deaths; tJrat
everyone - whether they realise it

or not - is enga.ged in a life and
death struggle. The question is no

longer one of 'statism or anarchism'

or.'authority vs. liberty' but one of
'W.W.3 (the Btg Bang included) or
anarchist revolution' (Russia arul
China being the perfect example of

sfibs go communist
becomes unthinkable, due to
horr when

it

'poletarian internationalism', to

contemplate war against each

other).

Mugh use

is

made by the

pcifists

of tlre mediars wonderful r'cloak and
dagger"anarehist "bomb up his sleeve*
stereotype. If this stereotype is to
be used by the paciftcists against us

then I suggest that it is not only the
Fleet Street hacks who we must look.
out for, but some of our rrcomradesr'.
As for t}te fact that t'.Thsse who
advocate violence in order to provoke
authority to show its ?teal face",
normally advocate violence from a
distance *, and lack tlre imagination
(which rrany others have) tolee the
real force of authority .., " this
turns things on treir head. Those
who advocate violence in order to
expose the coercive state do so

because they do have the
"i magi na=E[6frrTird glher s unf or hrnate ly

don't f
-Tffitnt< that P. Murtagh's 'Why
paci/icism is morally wrongil is
watertight. I certainly would not

thant anybody who stood around and
watched me beirg assaulted by the
police ( as once happened to men long

before, I might add. I became
politica lty/socia lly - active,/aware ).
Might I suggest that our pcifist
fellow traveliers, if they do not
believe that it is a fact goven by
history, (Russian, Spin) that
violence when successful can be
liberating, go and consult the Black
youth of Bristol. I think I'll end by.
echoing the headlines of FREEDOM
7: "Blact< and White - unite and
fight i (against) 'Sliavery olct and
ngw?r.

.James Patlerson

Liverpool.

*

Ferhaps they should oblige the state
by giving themselves up at the nearest

Police Station

.

s0nffi

!

anything 'libertarianr or the
recently mentioned Lack of time for
efficient poof -reading and editing

(FREEDOM VoI. 41 No. ?), but the
appearance in FREEDOM Vol 41 No.
6 of an ad. for a discussion by the

rLibertarian Alliancer pnoved to
both annoying and worrying.

very surpised, not to mention
disgusted, if it was includetl in fult
-, group
knowledge of what this
represents. A closer scufiny of
the ad. after the discussion
revealed the legend, t'Life,
Libertg Property" tagged onto
the end. Say no more!

A, Plier
Brixton.

Eds. We donrt check any notices
which are sent into Freedom - a
pactice which has not let us donrn
in the pst and which, because of
tlte time involved, is not likely to
change

be

Out of ignorance I attended said
discussion and discovered that the
'Libertarian Alliance'are a group of
freemarket tanarchists' having more
in common with the exkeme rightwing of the Tories i Ia National
Association for Freedom than the

lly anarcho-communist/
socialist views expressed in
genera

FREEDOM.
Is it the pesent collective's
policy to support anything l,abeled

rlibertarian' or vffiEEficlusion
of the ad. an oversight? I would be

in the fufure.

GNOUSE
A top newspaper reported last
week that Priuce Charles has
recently become converted to the
cause of intermediate technology having decided to become patron of
the Intermediate Technology
Development Group (ITDG). The
same newspaper commented that
'It would be too crude to suggest
that he will be "selling" the virtues
of appropriate technology when he
visits developing countries. But he
will at l:east be in a position to
allude to the benefits of creating
cheap, small-scatre, employmentgenerating activiti:e s.,
In the present writer's opinion,
it's about time that the carping
criticisn in these islands of His
Royal Highness, of which the above

is

FREEDOM,
tr donrt t<now whetler it rpas due to
an editorial policy which favours

7

an excellent example, should
stop. Specifically, the comment
that 'It would be too crude to
suggest that he wiII be ,'selling"
the virtues of intermediate
technology' is nothing short of an
insul.t to our heir-apparent for,
given his vast extrErience of
agriculture and industry - not
counting his one-dayvisit to the
ITDG's unit at Reading University,
he is eminently quaiified to "'seII"
the virtues of intermediate
technology' - indeed, there can be
few people in this country who are
better' qualified. O.K. It is true
that Prince Charles does not have
experirence in agriculture or
industry - but - he does have an
advantage which few of us can
claim which enables hiri-to advise,
wittt authority, on ary subject
known to humanity - yes - good
breeding. Which reminds me, that,s
another subject which I'm sure
developing countries are just
waiting to have eiplained to them.
I must go - got a letter to write . . .

IlaedoProar
II
ATOAL A.LIAY

84b f,EIIECEAPEL E!M{ SI.

IdNDcllI8.1

venor Ave. , N.5 . ( tel. 559
4794 before 7 Pm).
Freedom collectlve, B4B whitechapel High St. (Ange1 AIIeY)
I. l-. (tej-. 247 9249) .
Hackney anarchis ts: Contact
Dave on 249 1042.
Kingston anarchists, fJ Denmark Rd., Klngston-uPon-Thames
(reL. 549 2564)

lj-bertarian Group
9/o 163 Kips-0!:eet:-Abe r4egg
ABERYST\YYTH. David Fletcher,
5 9_gamblign St . .
-4be{vstgvth.
BEIFAST Anarehist
Collectiv6,
Just Books, 7 Winetavern St.,
ABERDEEN

Da-l

foa*

-'l

Ef mTN-dE[M-a r a rcI'Tst s 7An ar c h a f eminists meet Sunda.-rrs. Con-

trondon Worke::s' GrouPr Box Wt
182 Upper St., n.L (249 7A42).
mtgs. Tuesdays BPm at MetroPol-

tact Alj-son at Peace Centre'
1B Moore St. , Pi-ngway, Birm_1!.6lrenl_lter . llfr 6 !L999il-.
BRIGHT0N libertarian Socialist
group, c/o Students Union,
tr'aImer House r Unj-v. of Sussex,
Falmer. Brishton.
BRISTOI . _C_l!X, 4 British Road.
Br:istol BSI 7BW.
Student-s: libertari,an SocietY '
Students 'Jn . cn, ; t'en's Ro:d,
Dri
c l n-'l
0ffiEFTIeE-anarcE'GG;Eo" A;
{!_Flt zrDX St ., Carbriddi=-_C ANTERBUEY Af te r"n:t,ive H. ee arch grc';p , Wall-y Bartle s ,
Eliot Co11ege, Universi.t;r of
Kentr_Canterbggg. _
CARDIFF write c/o ane-a-Eight
Eo eke.hg!-_LQB 9a1-i sEgX_Bge.L
COYENIRY. John Engla:rd, Students Union , Univ. cf War'.rvlck '
Coventrt..

itan pub, 71 Tarringdcn Rd.
Love V. ?orrer, Box 779,. Peace
News london office, 5 caledonian Road, N.f.
West london anarcliigts' 7 Pen-

na
area, J oL:
MI
Spence, Birchwood Hall, Stor-

r

alvern
&-Sorth Coast anarchists, c/o Resources Centre,
N-a.r t 4_84., Brish ! or r_-e._SgES.gl.
I[OR\[]CH anarchists, e/o ]'reewheel CommunitY Books, 56 St.
-Bened i ct : 3t . r-I{or,rigL---...-=_
frCTTTIGEM: c/a Musnroom. -IO
Heathrcote St. (te1.582506) or
15 Scothclioc Av.,HYson Green
799191._-_---ltel.
6Ilt':-M. -i\lige1 Br:oacbent , 14
rV.:-r.r.:t:i 1i. , fa--f : rrorth.

_

llERBY. New address awaited.

SUBrTN:-[-;d-oTiec{rve;-7Bal 1 s9r!{99_4r9rr_!g o1 in-[i : :

.

bertarians,
11 Gibson Gar' ci e n r_E9tr93.,__
d sn s r_gaIlrog Wa1
EDINBURGH anarchists meet 8pm
Mond.ays at First of May Bookshon. 4b Nidorv St.. Idinbursh
EXETER anarchist coflective qo
Communlty Assn., Devonshir:e
House, Stock.r .Rd.r_r-xeter. CLASG014I Anar chi - t C:o ;1 : J ohn
Cooper, 3+ Raithburn Avenue'
Castlenifk. Clrseov, C45.
HASTINGS An:rchi st Croup c/o
Solstice,127 Bohemia Rd.' St.
Leonards on Sea, Sus:cx (te-I .
gL24 +Zg2Zl)L______
HUll Libertarian Collecti-ve'
23 A.uckland Ave. , Hull , West
Humberside.
IEEIE. anarcEEt-ro[ v-e7 "Students Union, The UniversltY
Kee1e, Staf f s. Weekl-y cliscusrneetings, every fuesday at BPn
i-n tire Students Union. NONEAST ANCLIAN Lj

IVIartyn Everett

STUDIN'IS MOST WELCOME.

I ffi FEEEE-IIa r c 6f ;E- G r on6*c76Adrian Jpmcs, S. D.U.C. r la$!,e.i.er, Dvfed SA4B ZlD, Waleg.
IEAMINGTON & WARWICK, c/o !2
64,!:!l

Du. r .l:eall1lllHl,UJ.l

DPa.

IEEDS. lave Brown, 10 Park Row,
Knaresborough (near I{arrogate)
N. Yorkshire.
IE'ftESEEE;-BTaEETE6Tn

Eo

oEs,

74 Hlghcross St. ( tel . Leic.
21896 ) ard libertari an Educatlon, 6 Beaconsfield Rd. (tet.

Leic, 25?o_95)j__-_

!.0 N } O N

D.A.M. Group, Box 2, 164/l-66
Corn Exchange Bldgs, Hanglng
Ditch, Manchester M4 lBN.
Groups 1n leeds and london also.
S0LIDARITY Iibertarian commun:
ist organisation (pub1. 'So1idarity for Social Revolution')
c/o 125 Lathoro Rd.,london E6.

Anarchy Colfective, 31a Grot-

INLAITil'

Anarchist Femlnis ts, Box 33 t
Rising Free, 182 llpper St.'
Islingt on, N.1 "

t er

Nlalghes
c', p-q
6lmm-ffi;ich-IsT-s"
treter
r..1 v1 -jrY.".h
-lollife.
Anarchist $orke rs glr.cu!r Citto '
Anar:chc-lenirists crzc Ieresa
Thornhil--l , iL Dtv:,nitY F-d.
Sol i ri p ri tr e o r4 low-LeI rro.
511=T-fV-7-n I i oo-\ anarci. i--t
group, cy'o Studerts Uni-on,
Iunt eg S! . r!f. g1:-vr!gr:f -Iewsh ire
READING anarchists c/o IVIs.
Shevek, Clubs Office, Student
=:--a

\

vvf

iu5!-

/

ioq. _UIi leE!.rSbLgrResqi4S:=
& Midglin,organ. Hennang
Ancl ersen. ' Smiths \Arms' . Tre-

_U

s

RHONIDA

rbert , Mi4.Cl-aneIgan.-Wgle q.
sHEretiLD anarchists c/o;i:tvc Ioc( Square, ShctfreId
si0 2r'Q.
j,ibertarian SocletY: E0 Box
!q9- sn rr i olQ.-91-1-9gg.=---,
he

a-

" Don Wil liams i l/ Der r-S,\imSEI;
r.vr .'rJnvani.. .S.[ZL9S-3L-----Grounoswc l1

: trliire, Swlndon.
SfrTfr5aTl-area qtr2tton.
;--Trhr6?
F zln r_upgel-S,t=Iei-t 9.1]' -SU.U.gq n :frESTON:"uP"r-Mare, MartYn Heofiri-,- il"15,

21 Mi,Lton-Road'-

NAflOIUAL

Pederatlon: groupS
i:rcfude Birmlngham,, CoventrY'
Derbv, Leamington/WarwrcK' Lercester. Nott].ngnam' Jrl€lrterur
NORTH EAST Anarchist Federa; i;;. secretariat : HLC 23 a'uck]and Avenuer Hull '
THAMES YAILXY anarchist federation - contact Oxford or

MIDIANDS

^1-

,f

I

^l

Reading group.
nIRECT ACTI0l{ Movement' Sec'
l8 Lucknow Drive, Sutton-inAshfield., Notts. $anchqstgg.

i

Groups & mems 1n rnany towns.
A]{ARCHIST COMMUNIST Association

of class struggle anarchists
(pub1. rBread and Roses'), Box
2, 1,36 Klngsland High St. ,

London EB.

Network write
Box PW, 182 Upper St., islingt on , london 1{. 1.

POSTAL WORKERS

tJ)ttttrlr.'I'

I,IYERPOOL liberty Ha1l meetings
1n thc Everyman Bistro, Hope St.
S"ndu] B !r._
""=r',
0XFORD : Anarchist/libertarian
confererce late June' Oxfordconanarchist group woufd fikeacference to be structured of
.r,rdirg 1,o the Priorities
the gr6uPs and o::ganisatlons
atteiaing. jdSo Please send sugeas for worksl-oPs '
ses tionsl
Eommitment to ',tri te discusslon
naDLrs to Mark LeoPoI or TonY
';ll st. Cf ements, Oxf or'd ' Timei"lf" and further detaifs rvi1l
rrlv

I--

=:-4

Alternative Education
Conference at Beechwood Ha11t
i""au, weekend beginning FIi'

LEEDS.

zq lusust for three daYs' Infrom the co-orolnati#;-t;
ing hrouP at: Iriends World
N
Coilege, Studio 44n' 0 &Wharf
i,"r"r.E"=", MetroPolitar London
'
W"ppirg Wal1, WaPPing,

E1=------

DAM PUBLIC MEETING
Thurs. 1st. I\[aY, 8Pm. Star&Garbr
Fairfield st. I!{anchesbr.
rWorkers controll

I'ESINE{S

Anvone who has a coPY of Albert
Camust Resistance, rebellion and

death, they are williqg to P.rt
with please contact Fam 674-9844
ext.2?3 (oflice hours)
'SOLIDARITY MEETING''
and
'?he cXass struggle in Russialvxay 10
europei2. 3Opm Sat.
"r"t""t
At Aquarius community' centre
Hulm-e I!fianchesbr M13.
published by
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One of the more obvious forms of repnessibn th*has remained intact in thls rdemocratic' Spain since Franco's time is a
per'@sive and oftea not-so-subtle control of the freedom of
sfech. A veneer of liberty exists: a walt< down any major
city street wtll fovide twenty or more foreign newspalers;
several radical magazines, including anarchist, publish reg-

ularly; demonsbaflons of-various types, usually loudly critical of the government, occur in most cities and are not always
broken up by the inevitable cluster of national police.
But it only takes a little digging tprealise how thin and brittle this veneer is. For emmple, it is sbictly ifkg:dlto critbtze the ruttonal police or military in any way, (conscientous objectors and anyone advocating an end to the computrsory
military service here are regulrarly punishecl under this law).
kft-vring maga.zines and newsppers are watched, and often
closed dorrn on a bchnicality! fascist attacks on such iournatrs
regularly go unprnished. But the most shiking limitation on
freedom of speech is that all television and radio broadcasting
is owned and run by the government. It is this last aspect of
eontrol that has given btrth'o.ier the pst year to a resistance
known ag the thadiGlibresr movement.
The movement for free radio stations began in earnest less
than a year ago, in Jure 19?9. Although interest had been
.

No.8

spart<ed off by the sim- there
was only one very
to broadcast, and no coordination

growingfor some years before that
movements in Italy and France

ilar

tentative station beginning
or communication among interested groups around the counhy.
On June 13 of last year the first conference to begin building
rradlos libres' vas held tn Ehrcelona.
The conference drew betrryeen 4OO-500 people from all over
and created enough enthusiasm and momentum to sprt<
the opening of seven free stations by the end of the year. All
of these were in and around Barcelona, <tespite the interest
shown in other parts of the country. Given Elarcelorars radical history, which still lingers, this wasn't surgising, but
it emphasized a problem that plagues all of the Spnish I-dt

Spin,

which is a serious lack of eoordination/communication between regions.

Nevertheless, the statlons in Elarcelona were a clear challenge to at least one aspect of stab control. Although there
were some variations among the govdrnment stations, these
hacl been pedictably limited; the appearance of free radios
fovided the first hint of a real arlbrnative in the vorld of
broadcasting.

Reuieu)
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The government's initial response was typical: a new law
was passed immediately following the June rradioa li bres'
conference, which stated that all radio broadcasts were sbictly illegal unless the broadcasters had a license from the government. To date no licenses of any t<lM have been granted,
even to purely commercial stations; the government austerely
refuses to acknowledge its Catch-22.
The law per se made no difference. Betore it was Fssed
the {ree sta-ffiFwere equally iUeCalj the hw simply gave the
police a more specific excuse for closures. From the time of
its psege, police repession of the stations tras gradually
increased. At first there were sudden raids, one station here
another there; the stations generally reopened after a short
time, although each subsequent bust meant higher penalties.
The oldest station, OI1-Llige (Catalan for 'free wave'), has
been raided and cloffiT6ffiires. But, as was inevitable, the
government finally bepn taking the movement seriously
enough to use stronger measures' and in the last htro weeks
of January this year, all of the stations were raided and closed

This blanket closure came at a time when the 'radios libresr
movement was just begi.ning to find its sbength and creativity.
Having conquered the initial foblems of money, technique,
creativity, collectivity -- rcorquered' at least enough to feel
-the
fogress torrrard a real movement -- the free radios were
growing and diversifying. Each one had a distinct personality
(as well as irdividual pnoblems of course, but letrs look at
the b,right siale first). They ranged from the veteran Ona
Lliure, consistently challenging and radical, to Ia ffiiana,
wffiE shength and diversity based on neighbourhood involte ment and support that the station grew out of, to Conharradio
which stumbGd along with

little neighbourhood su!!6fiAiE--

many internal conflicts, but learning and growing.

All of the free staions shared some very basic poblems.
Obviously police repession was the foremost, causing spinoff poblems i:ecause of the ned.ssity of moving stations
frequently, loeating apartments or stores from which to
broadcast, keeping the locations as hidden as possible. lack
of money ranked highly too: money for equipment for rent,
for records, furntables, information (the work was, of course,
always a labour of love, unFid, usually undertaken by people
already working 40-60 hours/week). As with most projects
of the Icft, the people involved seldom had personal money
to sp,re, and the consiequence was that many hours had to be
consistently spent scheming, plotting, cajoling, and begging
for

money.

Internal problems with the collective tended to vary as to
type and degree, but one that all of them shared was the
puzzle of hor to ,fisperse knowledge. To keep a radio station
going, a certain level of technical know-how was vitall because
very few people went into the projects with this knowledge, it
had to be sfead to allow the eollectives to function healthily'
without too many coneentrations of knowledge or respottsibility.
The mijor problem with dispersal furned out to be a }ack of
desire on the part of many of those without the technical
knowledge. That is, a radio was great, it was novel, it was
fun to be abl6 to go to the sec:ret location, maybe operate
some dials, and talt<, hear yourseU on the air. But too few
were willing to learn the nitty-gritty of how the equipment
acfualty worked, of why the broadcast was possih if a
particular dial were turned, of how a tube could be replaced
when it blew. There consequently grertr up a limiting dependence on the few people with technical knowledge; and if something went wrong nhen they weren't around, there was no
broadcast. At one point trro of these overburdened people
proposed a two-week course, to be taught for two hours every
nighf absolutely free, in an effort to strare their skills' No
one sho\lred up.

Finally, there was a foblem vith networking. Although
rise to a coordinating group,

tJre June conference had given

very lttttre had come of it by the time of the January closures.
firere was some contact betqreen t}te Barcelona stations, but
never enough, and there rras almost no attempt to stay in
contactwith the shuggling and not yet broadcasting eollectives
in othel parts of Spain. Some exchange of information conti.n-

ued between Spnish stations and tlose in Italy and France,
but it was scanty, tending to be between friends, occa sionally
between stations, never enough to benefit the whole movement.
More contactwith Italy, in p.rticular, could have been 'rsefulr
because the poblems are similar and the movement there has ha
had several years in which to work on them (although police
raids are less common and fascist ones more so in Italy)"

All of these poblems, while major, were being worked orL
worked out: and at the moment they all pale before the universal of government rep'ession. Some fines have been levied
against the staHons since January, and members of nearly all
the coltrectives spent one to four days in jail after the busts
(in Spain people can be held by the police for up to four days

without being charged). nut Ure most effeetive tool the government is using is intimidation. rrlos lVIarrones", the national
police, are the ones who conduct the busts; they are the most
common and forceful arm used by the government for internal
control, and when they corne bursting into a radio station with
their ubiquitous sub-machine guns at the ready, it's enough to
give the most rebellious some pause for thought. Just as effective is the threat to those rrrho use 'censored' equipment" When
a radio sta.tion is busted, tape and a seal are placed on all the
Equipment; if the seals are broken, allowing the equipment to
be used agaiq the penalty is tlree months in pison. So the
January closures have been a success for the government, and
there's been little indication of a sirong rebirth of resistance.

It is also a matber of timing. It wasn't an accident that the
government chose January to crack down on the free radio
movement, and it is likewise improbable that the near fufure
will see a lessening of government antagonism. There were
three major reasons for the timing. The first was that the
movement had simply reached tlrc point of sbength that it was
viewed by the government as a threat; it had become clear that
freeradios would keep growing in numbers and effectiveness if
the government didn't act. The Becond reason was that eleetions
were being held, pimarily in Fehrruary and IVIarch, and for
obvious reasoff t}re government preferred that its voice be the
only one heard while electioneering was under way ('free
elections in 'democratici Spain). In ttre Barcelona area the
government€tforts against the radios made little difference:
Barcelona's abstention rate was 421c, drd in some neighbourhoods over 50/6.

But the third reason rilas the clincher. The government
finally decided that it really did want to sell licenses to commercial broadcasters, and it clearly wouldn't do to have competitors broadeasting free of charge. So the field had to be

cleaned up, and p'esumably the sale of licenses will begin
anyone cofuse this move with a liberalisation of
the censureship in Spain, it is important to note that ttre cost
of a license will b€ prohibitive (which could have been guessed)
ensuring a universality of interests; and should the cost not be
sufficient to pevent dissenting views reaching the air, each
license will be of short duration -- perhaps two years -- and
renewable only at the government's discretion.

shortly. I-est

.

So where will the rradios libres' movement go from here
At ftis point it's impossible to say. The recent repa'ession
has taken a toll in termS of morale, which is prhaps sHIl
easier to do in Spain than in other places, as the scars of
forty years of fascism are lingering ones. There are signs of
life here and there: a small but spirited demonsbation pnotes-

ting the closures (broken up lry the police); broadcasts once
week and very carefully, by Igt@
which of all the
stations has tIE-Strongest neighEffi6ffipport and therefore

a

the best chance of a clandestine

life.

Nolhing las been heard

yet from ttre other stations, not even tentative peeps, and it's
still too early to teltr if enough spiril determimtion and
desire remain to carry the morement back into its aetive
resistance.
But at the very least, there is a base now, a base of experience, lrnowledge, shared success and failrre. whether the
free radios appear again soon or only after a iong lapse, t}tey
canrt help but benefit from what they've already accomplished.
And

t}at afbr all is something.

Kathleen McTigue
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Thelinalsohrtion
Imaglne Britain with a population
of about three milllon or one
twentieth of todayrs number,

America with ten million, Chim
and Russia with about ten million
eQch, and the other industrial
countries with a like poportion.
Irnagine tlat the poductive capcity
of each nation was as high as that
of Japan, that the natural iesornces
of minerals, oil and plant llfe were
no less, and that the techniques of
population and genetic e ngineering

were what are being poposed in the

Wesbrn world of today.
Imagine, turther, that f actories,
farms and mines were run by
mechanical robots conFolled from
adistance by a handful of techniciansl
that the abundance of wealth had
rendered money meaningless, that
poverty and unemployment had
vanished and that the working day
had firtndled to an hour; that shops
or Sree storest were automatically
re-stocked as goods were withdrawn
while the comprbrised wishes of
the consumers constantly modified
not only the amounts but the functions
and design of the goods.
The techniques to make such
wonders possible are already in use
in the West and in Japn. Diseases

like fuberculosis, malaria and
leposy are retreating before
modern medicine. The ferttlity of
every acre of Iand tu,s been
qrndrupled within the l;ast hundred
years and in the industrial nations
the poor rarely die of famine while
the

&rk

continents of

illiteracy

recede.
Yet famine, homelessness and
disease afflict millions as the
explosion of populations outstrips
advanees in agriculture and medical
care. Ebdgered by the media to
believe that we simply must have
more and bigger cars, more and
bigger hospitals, central heating,

and because autottation reduees the
volume of manual labour required
to poduce i glren quantity of goods.
Public spending on keeping the unemployed and their families alive,
healthy and educated, is seen as a
debilltating drain on what should be

ever-increasing profits. Like a
Terson'l,rifti a leaking roof , ill-fitting
doors and windows and rising damp,
we spend more and more to keep
ourselves warm and dry when we
should be building a new house.
Yes, ii only orr popuhtions were
smaller the world could live very
ve11. Without the need to feed
starving nations or to keep millions
in unemplo-ved idleness; with the
silicon chip to replace ttre working
e lasses and therefore to obviab
the need to transErrt them to work
and hack, the wealth of our. productive sysbms could L€ put tr: raising
the standard of life to a hitherto
unimagined Level,
How could this be brought atxrut

?

Quite simply and very quickly.

?kea few

dozen atonr bombs;
preFare enough deep shelters for
the 'top' tenttr cf the population;
fill them with the scientists,
techniCians, administrators necessary to carry out your wishes,
policemen to enforce them on the

unwilling, doctors to keep you welI
and, of course, yoru' precious
selves, our beloved rulers to shape
the fuhrre. Tbke foocl, water and
light entertainments enough to pss
the five or six months necessary to
dissipte the poisonous radiatton
and lessen the sEnch of death. Then
emerge and build your Utopia.

."..., Ez
iiiihtilttt, U'hat
r

jet travel exotic holidays, second
a beaut;firl',r,olnrrr*
housec and the daily ftrol and ebb of
L'n feeling greolu."fi
tens of millions to and from work,
we in tle West use more sbel wood,
food and energy than the rest of the
world topther, And because the rest
of the world lacks the technology to
poduce all we crave fcir, we llve
in constant fear and suspicion of
one another and wrestle by fair means
and foul to control the Third World
and its poducts.
Unemployment ri.ses, both beeause
raw materiaLs become more exFffive

It would, of course, seem
inhuman acfually to conspire with
other world leaders to arrange
such a state of affairs: such
conspiracy is unnecessary.'
Continue to do e:actly what you are
doing now" Avoid serious atbmpts

to limit armaments. Refrain from
supplying bactors and fertillsers
to those who have kaditionaly
insured against old age by high
fertility. Keep the discussion of
birth control a taboo activity"
Protect the rfreedom' of the
media to foster frenetic suspicion
of other races and cultues. Keep
the education of the masses to the
barest minimum, and keep them
short of work and houses so that
the constant ragglng arxiety of
how to fovide fon their families
pevents them from erquiring
too closely into yorr competenee
inJeading them.
Prate constantly about tdemocracy? and equate it with a constant querulous disagreemen[ among
your various political factions
about unimportant differences in
their dogmas. Keep the people bemused with economic technicalities and convince them by incessant propoganda that the most
important thing in their lives are
I\[atch of the Day and the antics of
royalty.
Sooner or Iater-just be a little
patie nt - a bungling fool or a
panie-stricken leader will pess
the button, the four minute warning will sound, you will descend
into your shelters and, hey gestol
-Utopia is on the way.
Michael Duane

Buriol
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flag-waving

fantasies. The

revolutionary sbuggle is itself
fraught with internal contradicHons bned from years of colonial
nd neo -colonia I indocbination.
all is said and done it
is a working alternative to the
a

But after

inference in Mr. Robinson's

Dear Friends,

I would. like to add my voice to
thatof Jeff Robinson (fnfnPOU
Anarchist Review, 15 March, VoI.
41, No. 5). His contribution seems
to me to be orre of the most
refreshing I have read in FREEDOM
for some time, and one t}at I would
endorse but for its disappointing,
though plausibl,e, conclusion.
In the fifteen years or so that I
have followed FREEDOM and
Anarchy I have often furned emy in
embarrassment when the iournal
uncritically endorsed first the
ideology of material accumulation
and, labr, the issue oriented
consumption ridden ralbrnatives r.
This is not to say that the
exisbnce of FREEDOM as a plafform
for ideas contributing to action has
been useless. Far from

it.

The

magazine itself continues to act as

a beacon.
But what has been disappointing
has been the inability to move from
primary principles and experiences
to second, third and fourth stages of

analysis and innovation. Thts failure
seems to have left individuals and
groupg alone to re+xperience
apgoaches - a needless use of
energy which conhibutes to
exasperati.orl isolation, and defeat.
Frustrated caLls for new iournals,
new movements, and new
org:anisatlons have eehoed through
tlre last two decades while, as I\[r
Robi4son suggests, capi.talist and
socialist powers have far outskipped the abilities of an
independent Anarchist movement to
monitor the internationalis Etion of
capital and technologieal for mation'
consumer indoctriration, and the
integratlon of consuming cliasses
bsed on neo-colonial Poduction

arrangements in rtinderdeve lopedf
regions.
While irdividuals and grouPs have
set out in search of Personal
salvation, the rliving outr of

albrnatives, or adopted singtre
issues the structures of po'vrer have

consblidated themse lves to
unpecedented degrees.
I share with him his disgust vith
the many failiires which abound.
Having been through a number of
rcommunalt situations, worked on a
seri.es of rgrass rootgt poiects and
watched as t}re ralbrnativesr devolved

into crass commercialism I have

arrived at a conclusion close to his,
Yet I have found the simplicitY he
yearns for in work throughout the
rThird World' and in the
industrialised re giors re main
hopefull for the future of workersr
co-operatives.
In fact rsimplicity' is the t<eY
concept in Mr Flobinson's statement"
And it is here that I would like to pose
a prallel conclusion to his.
It is one thing to, rightlY I suggest,
conclude with Bakunin that, 'the vast
majority of people, whether rutrers
or ruled, reactionaries or rebels,
male or female, black or white,
young or old, who grow up in or are
in considerable eontact with modern
industrial, bureaucratic,
consumerist, sophisti cated societv
become so warped and corrupted
by it as to be past redemption',
but it is quite another to dismiss
the new 'revolutionary'class the peoples oi the 'Third Worldr as doomed to silent atermination
under a hail of naFlm ignorantly
sanctioned by the indusbialised

conclusion that we have no alternative but to sit back and wait tcr
see who survives the 'next wart.

Indeed, people vrill NOT face
is before them. The 'good

what

times'ARE over. The question
now is where serious Anarchists
may forge realistic alliances.

now

"The rep'esentatives of the
status-quo are sickened and
divided, and dread loot<ing into
tlie eyes of their young; while
the excluded begin to realize,
having endured e.rerythin& that
they CAN endure everything.
They do not know the pecise
shape of the future, but they
know t}rat the future belongs to
them. They realize this .
pa.radoxically - by tlte failure of
the moral energy of their

oppressors and begini almost
instinctively, to forge a new
morality, to create the pn'inciples
on which a new world wiltlbe
James Baldwin.
builtil.

-

masses.
Whether it is in the rice
paddies of South East Asia, the
coal mines of South Africa, the
'potected' villages of Zimbatnre,
the jungles of West Africa or the

"The Third World does not
mean to organize a great crusade
oi hunger against the whole of
Europe. What it expects of
those who for centuries have kePt

burnt out plains of northern
Mexico I have found that the
people of the 'Thind WorIdr in

help to rehabilitate mant<ind, and
make nran victorious everyrllhere,
once and for all. But it is clear
that we are not so naive as to
thint< that this will come about
with the co-operation and the good
will oi the European governments.
This huge task which consists of
reinkoducing mankind into the
world, the whole of mankind,

their very simplicity have an

acute grasp of the nature of the

curreflt world hegemoney and

are willing to take the necessary
steps to maKe their basic position,

survival, feIt.
The defea,t of tfre current he11bent malaise operating in the

rinduskialised' world will come,
inexorably, through the various
revolutions in the 'Third Worldr.
It has, in fact, been happening
for more than twenty years and
the current 'doom' prophesised
by Mr. Robinson is to be eaused
as a direct result of the pnessures
buitt up in the 'industrialised'
world by these revolutions.
I am convinced that trulY
internationalist A narchist analysis
of our pesent condition must
begin with an alliance with these
revolutionary elements inside the
'Third WorIdn. This eannot be
uncritical. I arn not advocating
yet another head-long rush bowards

it in slaverv is that they will

will

be carried

outwith the in-

dispensable help of the EuroPean
peoples, who themselrres must
realize that in the past theY have
often joined the rantrs of our
cornmon masters where colonial
questions were concerned. To
achieve this, the EuroPean
peoples must first decide to wake
up and shake themselves, use
ttreir brains, and stoP PIaYing the
stupid game of the SleePing BeautY
Beautyt'.-Pranz Fanon

Brian Murphy

Reuieu)
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Some Notes
I'The question of anarchisrn

is

not the concern of a single

class, consequently also not of the labouring class, but

it is

the concern of every indirddual who values his

parsonal iiberty. "

John Henry l\llackay

"The Masters have never lacked for a kind, sweaty force
to bring back the FugrHves. They do not lack today.
Call them what you wilI, common men, masses,
proletariat tley are always the first in the sights of other
conforming guns. "
Paul Herr - Journey Not to End

I
The assumption is that because the worker is
exploited, because he is subject to the will of his bosses,
he must by reason of his condition want to be 'Tree" and
is therefore more responsive to anarchist ideas than
members of other classes.
In support of this assumption poletarian mythicists
assiduously collate scraps of information about the 'Uirect
action of the workers". They enthuse about the Paris
Commune and the revolutions in Mexico, Russia and
Spin. They tell us about the black flag waving over
factories during the Korean War. They go into raptures
over the BerIin Uprising of 1953, the Hungarian Revoit
of 1956, the first days of Casbo's regime in Cuba. the
lVtray Days in Paris in 1968. What they do tlot detail are
the far more numerous and prsistent eramples of those
proletarians who support the rulers who milk them, who
provide ttle bulk of the personnel of the prisons, the police
and the military services, who are "always the first in
the sights of other conforming gunsr', whc persecute the
outsider and clamour for conformity.
The proletarian mythicists can go as far back into the
past as they wish to find cases of "the creativity of the

masses". What they cannot

do

is show how this

I'creativity, has ever supplanted archist systems, or has
not carried within it the seeds of new forms of authority.
Indeed, the overwhelrning historical evidence supports
the sombre conclusions of Eric Hoffer in The True

E
the l\llarxist concept of a historical dialecti.c impeiling the
class shuggle to a final reaolutlon of all conflict in
communism, or the Ebkuhinist/Kropotxinist faith in the
t' revo lutio nary creativity of the masses,
"s pontaneous
makes little difference to the bsic notion that the cliass
struggle is the ro5ral route to utopia. However expessed
the theory is a secularized version of the messianic
belief in a Ikingdom of heaven" - and has about as much
evidence in its favour.
No revolt of the foletariat, or their historical
predecessors, has ever ended their servility. Their
alleged 'breativityt'and ruesire for freedom", ag a clagg,
is s6 much populiit moonshine and is mostly the-Effi[df
of guilt-riclden upper and middle class intellecfual,s who

sins. Kropotkin, who is a
typical erample of such, repeats over and over again that
anarchism is the "creation" of I'the people!', but he never
explains the causal retration between the two. All he does is
want to expiate their social

give some selected historical incidents which he intergets
in this manner, and t}ese are usually democrEfrc, not
anarchist, in charaeter.
The investment of the exploitecl mass with anarchist

virtues, the laranguing of them in minute - circulation
papers that they never read, is often merely an elaborate

disguise for a moralism which trays dorrn how they o3g!!
to behave, and throqrs a mulH-coloured cl@k over how they
have behaved, do behave, and will behave - save, of course,
the Second Coming of Jesus Chri6t, Karl I\flarx or Michael
Elakunin, separately or together .....

III
Whatever hopes I have, however repugnant to me are the
miseries and hierarchies I encounter, I know that rulers
cannot exist without the collaboration of the ruled and that
it is ridiculous to suppose ttlat archies are the poducte of
governments alone. Without the servility of the many, tie

power elite would lose its authority. Since I do not depend
upon the future realization of some ideal society for my
anarcirism, I have no need to look to any class to valldate my
ideas. Anarchism is not a classconcern, but an individual

effort - the creation of a cori6?ldus egoism.
Those who consider that anarchism is orga.nically linked

with the ctrass shuggtre are eaptives of the socialist myttt,
of which the pnoletarian myth is an offsging. Until tley
ean eut the umbilical cord that binds them to socialism
they will never be able to come into their full power aa
self-owning individuals. Self-sovereignty is the essence of
amrchism, collectivism is its enemy. There just isdt any
path to the lemonade springs and cigarette trees of the Big
Rock candy Mountains'

s. E. parker.

Believer that what the "masses" wanted frTfifE[Ecessful"
and that only the
idealists were disappointed - when they were not shot.

i66EFons was a stronger master,

II
I do not deny the existence of a class struggle. But

tlere is

a fundamental difference between the fact of the

th"*yof

the class stru$fiE.
The fact is the und6irE6ie existence of a conflict of
intere sts-Etwee n e m ployer s a nd .e mployee s - whether
State or "private". The awareness and extent of this
conflict are not so widespead as the peachers of "class
war" would like to believe, but it is there and has at
tlmes produced better conditions for the employees. It

class struggle and the

is as natural for the wage-earner to defend his interests
as it is for the wage-pyer to defend his - and only a fool

would deny it.
The theory, on the other hand, is based on the
unverifil-Effilief that this conflict of interests will or
can lead to the abolition of exploitation and the establishment of a classless society. Whether the ratiorale i5

,DfrilNTS
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Conhibutors may like to nob FREEDOMIs publication

deadlines:

1. news section -i.e. ehortarticles, letters, noHcesetc.
Uo@ immealably peceeding publication aib
2 revief ffiEio-n'::i, e. long artiCles, Monday greceeding
neffiEtion deadllne.
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the need for government by one man (motutrehy),

FREEDOM PRESS have iust refinted Ivfalatesta's AMRCHY,
Berkmants ABC of Anarchism, and Nicholas Walter's
wrral iJ Ararchism? Here ar6 a couptre of quotes to whet
your appetites.

Change opinion, convinee the public that government is not
only unnecessary, but extr€mely harmful, and then the word

anarchy, just because it means absence of government will
come to mean for everybody: natrnal order, unity of human
needs and the interests of all, complete freedom within
I\4A LATESTA
complete soli<larity.

tlaWtrttfffilf MK)
The word Anarchycornes from the Greek and

tlr'word

republic, which is government by many, was in facf used in
the sense of disorder and confusion - and this meaning is still
to be found in the popu'trar language of almost all countries.

-

its literal

meaning is w-iffiIE[overnment: the condition of people who

livewithoutffi fr 5EE:Etlatiffi iity,withoutgovernment.

fif 0ru1//Ilf/0tl/

Before gueh an organisation had begun to be considered bot}
possible and desirable by a whole school of thinkers and accepted as the objective of a prty, which has now become one of
the most important factors in the social sbuggles of our time,
the word anarchy was universally used in tlte sense of disorder
and confusion; and it is to this day used in that sense by the
uninformed as well as by political opponents with an interest

. .. This does not mean that anarchists reject organisation,
though here is one of the sbongest gejudices ahout anarchism.
People can accept that anarchy may not rnean just chaos or
sonfusion, and that anarchists want not disorder but order
without government but they are sure that anarchy means
order which arises spontaneously and that anarchists do not

in distorting the huth.

will not enter into a philological discussion, since the
is philosophical and not philological. The common
intergetation of the word recognises its true and etymological meaning; but it is a derivative of that meaning due to the
We

question

pejucliced view that government was a necessary organ of

social Efe, and that eonsequently a society without government would be at tle mercy of disorder, and fluctuate between

the unbricltred arroga.nce of some, and the blind vengeance of

otrcre.

The existence of this geludice and

its inJluence on the pub-

the word 'anarchy', is easily explained.
I\[an, like all living beings, adapts and accustoms himself to
the conditiong under which he lives, and grsses on acquired
habits. Thus, having been born and b,red in bondage, when

Iic's definition of

the descendants of a long line of slaves started to think' they
believed that slavery was an essential eondiHon of life, and

freedom seemed impossille to them. Similarly, workers

who for centuries were obliged, and tlrerefore accustomed, to
depend for work, that is brread, on the goodwill of the master,
and to see their lives always at the mercy of the orrners of
the Iand and of capital ended by believing that it is t}le master
who feeds thern, and ingenuously ask one how it would be possible to live if there were no masters,
In the same way, someone whose legs had been bound from
birth but had managed nevertheless to walk as best he could,
might attribute his ability to move to those very bonds which
in iact serve only to weaken and pralyse the muscular energy
of his legs.
If to the normal effects of habit is then added the t<ind of education offered by the master, the pniest the teacher, etc',
who have a vested interest in preaching that masbrs and the
government are necessary; if one were-to acld tile judge and the
folic"-rnwho are at pins to silence those who might think
differently and be tempted to pop.gate their ideas, then itwill
not be clifiicult to understand hoq, the prejudieed view of the
usefulness of, and the necessity for, the masbr and the government took root in the unsophisticated minds of the labouring
magseg.

Just imagine if the doctor were to expound to our fictional
man with the.bound legs a tlreory, cli:verly illustrated c'ith a
thousand invented @ses to gove t}at if his legs vere freed he
rrould be unable to wallr and would not live, then that man
sould ferociougly defend his bonds and consider as his enemy
anyone who hied to remove them.
So, eince it was thought that government was necessary and
ttratwtthout government there could only be disorder and confusioq it vas natural ancl logical that arnrchy, which means
afeence of governmenf should sound like absence of order'
Nor is the phenomenon without prallel in the history of
vorde. In times and in counbles where the peoptre believed in

'

want organisation" This is the reverse of the truth. Anarchists
acfually want much more orga.nisation though organisation
without authority. The gejudice about anarchism derives
from a prejudice about organisation; people cannot see that
organisation does not depend on authority, that it actually
work'6 best without authority.
A momentrs thought will show that when compulsion is re placed by consent U€re will have to be more discussion and
planning, not less. Everyone who is involved in a decision
will be able to take glrt in naking it and noone will be able
to leave t}re work to pid officials or elected regesenbtives.
Without rules to observe or p'ecedents to follour, every decision will have to be rnade afresh. Without rulers to obey or
leaders to follow, everyL\ne will be able to make up his own
mind. To keep all this going, the multiplicity and complexity
of links between individuals viu be increased, not reduced.
Such orpnisation may tre untidy and inefficient but it will
be much closer to the needs and feelings of the people concerned. If something cannot be dore without the old kind of
organisation, without authority and compulsion, it pobably
isn't worth doing and would be better left undone.
WALTER

-NICHOI.AS
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IT$IDETHETBAGIIEilTS
Instifutionalised sexi$11 manifests itseE in the personal.
Iives of everyone, and even i:r the left groups with worked
out 'Iines' on womens' oppression, despitg in many cases,
genuine attemr,ts 'by mernbers to come to terms with their
own personal sexisrn, women have often lelt aUenated and
intimidated" For rnury women, participation in left politics
has thrown them into a competitive arena which has forced
them either to acquire the skills to succeed in making their
opinions heard, or to resign themselves to playing a
secondary role, Not surprisingiy, many eventually leave
left-wing politics, disillusioned and disgusted,
Even in Libertarian groups, with the emphasis on nonhierarchial organisational structur€ s. irdividuals who fee I
more confident in articulating ti.eir politics in Large meetings
can dominate, and invariably informal elite s evolve which
hinder genuine democratic running of ttre group. Mens'
sexual conditioning encourages the development of the ability
to assert themselves a:rd confidenee to elpress their opiaions,
even in a hostih atmosphere. Woraen are conditioned to be
quiret and passive, to be "seen and not heard", and ar€
taught by experience that their opinlons are not valued as
highly as mens'. Inevitably the dominating element in mixed
groups tends to be predoniinantly male, and for many women,
the confidence to express our criticisms of the Iack of
democracy in t}le group is continually undermhed by that
domination we are attempting to change, especially when our
criticisms are met with eloquent speeches of seLfl-justi.fication
in the most rousing feminist rhetoric.
Part of the difficulty facing women in combatting this
inhibiting factor in political action is our isolation: when
women come together to discuss our individual feelings of
intirnidation and oppression we discover that our probtrems
are not personal, Lrut political, problems shared by many
other women.
F\rrther, in articulating the frustrations we share with
other women in ali aspects of our lives, our confidence in
our own politics grows.
However, discussion amongst wonten about our oppression
car often lead to a p€ssimistic nihilisrn, where the oniy
possible options seen to be either to accontodate ourselves
to the way thhgs are, or to separate ours€Ives from .nen
comptretely, Both reactions are negative, neither capable of
achireving what we should be aiming for - the abolition of
sexual oppression. If we ar€ to aehieve ttris airq then we
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have to acceptthe fact that it is up to us to do sornething
about it, and that involves coltrecti\e action. It is vital that
we campaign over issues like abortions and nurserires, and
in initiating and playing fully participatory roles in such
campaigns, we can ilcrease our own confidence in our
ability to conduct effective action without men telling us what
to do a:id providing the correct analysis.
However, as Libertarian Socia.Lists, we are committed to
the fight against all oppression and we must ensure that we
arE not relegated to an auxiliary wing of this struggle,
treavug the 'serious business'to be conductea by min. It is
up to us to also work collectively, as women, within groups,
to combat the male domination which threatens the
democracy of the group. We have an important role to play
in all aspects of politics and we must ensure that the light
against sexism is an integral part of tlre fight against
capitalism and all forms of domination, even if that
necessitates raising the consciousness of our male comrades.
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